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• BUSY SESSION HELD BY CITY COUNCIL
Equipment Bought For Street
Department, Policeman Hired

•

The Murray City Council with
Mayor Pro-Tern Leonard Vaughn
presiding in the absence of Mayor
Holmes Ellis last night opened
bids for new equipment for the
street department, hired a policeman, and heard the report on a
new type light for the Five Points
Intersection.

which will follow a cycle pattern
in giving that approach the
"green" ligtrt.
It is hoped that the new type
light will prove to be the solution to the problem that exists
now at the intersection, Vaughn
stated.
A letter was read from the
City of Mayfield thanking the
Murray -Fire Department for its;
assistance in fighting a fire in
May
a few days ago.
A small re-imbursement for tray•
expenses was approved-1W
council for a University of Kentucky expert wbo will prepare a
landscape plan for the city park
this weekend as a part of the
local beautification program now
underway.
The council also gave its approval for the painting of the
Mausoleum in the city cemetery.
The expense for the panting will
Capital Tour Follows Historic Meeting --- Soviet cosmonaut (Merman Titov (right) clinot come out of the city _treasury
maxed a visit to Washington with a meeting with President at the White House. Prior
but will be borne by a fund that
to
the meeting. Titov met America's !Kenner spaceman John II. Glenn, Jr., and the two
el expenses was approved by the
eac-iiits from the building of the -look off on a whirlwind tour of the tapital- that included a joint "space" venture-555
. feet to the top of the Washington Nlimument. The Soviet and LS. spacemen also zipped
Mausoleum.
through such landmarks as the monument, the Linoiln Memorial, the Capitol and rocket
exhibit at the Smithsonian Institute.

Delegation Of Women Appears
Calloway
Farm Bureau Before Council With Petition
Holds Meeting

A delegation of Murray women dog warden and has worked the
appeared before the Murray City past few days with city police in
Council last night with a petition catching stray dogs in the vicinity
signed by several residents of the of Robertson School,
The Calloway County Farm Bucity and made a request for the
reau directors met this week for
a regular monthly meeting, The council to pass an ordinance prohibiting dogs running loose in thel
meeting was opened with prayer
city.
Mrs.
led by Leon Chambers.
The action grew out of a series
Billy .Smith, president, presided
Five bids were received and
over the business meeting. Mr. of incidents in which children
opened for the purchase of an oil
Chambers told the directors the have been attacked and bittert
distributor for the city street derural fire committee is still work- by dog-. The most recent Mcident
.partenent..Three bids from local
ing on the rural fire protection. was the attack on a ten year old
firmi were also received on a
He said the committee had met girl riding her bike back to Robdump truck for the department.
recently with the city council, ertson School at noon Thursday.
The council pointed out that
and that a committee had been
On the oil distributor, Brandeis
appointed by the fiscal court to there are state laws with strict
Machinery bid $2475. Bogie Equipeats - -foe -deg-owners.- in"-"The--United Church -women—or-investigate the possibihties-ofment Company Me on one modplan for fire protection for the the absence of Prosecuting At- Calloway County met for a potel and $2586 on another, Rudd
county. Mr. Chanibers said there torney Wade Crawford, City At- luck lunchecrn at twelve noon on
Construction & Equipment 2295,
would be. a meeting of all three torney Wells Overbey briefly ex- Friday, May 4, at the College
and Kentucky Machinery Comgroups in the near future. He ex-, plained the state law.
Presbyterian Church to observe
pany. $2757.45.
plained this was something that
May Fellowship Day.
require
owners
Kentucky
laws
would necessitate a great deal of
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman. president
Motors bid $3387.82 on
on
vaccinated
6 a Taylor
their
dogs
to
have
study and planning before anyof the council, presided at the
Dodge true*, Truck Equipment
year
July
1st
of
each
or before
thing could materialize.
business meeting and opened with
Sales $3850 on an International
S. V. Foy. county agent, ex- and as proof the dog must wear prayer. Ta', members were aptruck, and Parker Motors $3495
plained- more fully the-extension a metal tag, bearing the vaccina- pointed on the nominating cornon a Ford- truck.
offiee's plans for this year's Mur- tion certificate number.
viittee who are Mrs. Ed Glover
In addition the law requires and Mrs. David Gowans. Mrs.
After a meeting of the street
ray-Calloway County Fair. Farm
committee, the purchasing comBureau has purchased two large dogs to be licensed arid wear a John Pasco is the chairman.
mittee and Mayor Pro-Tern Leontents for Extension and Farm tag bearing a serial number, and
Officers elected for 1963-64 are
ard Vaughn, a recommendation to
Bureau use at the Fair. A commit- peace officers shall seize and im- Mrs. Charlie Crawford. president:
does
not
pound
which
any
dog
accept_ the low truck bid submittee was appointed to begin work
Mrs. Nix Crawford, vice-president;
ted by Taylor Motors and the bid
on plans for a Farm Bureau in- bear a license tag or other legible Mrs. Don Shelton, second vice;
identification.
If
the
dog
can
not
• of Brandeis Machinery on the oil
formation and exhibit tent.
Mrs. Harry Whayne. secretary;
distributor was approved. The bid
The first order of Farm Truck be seized then the officer shall Mrs. Carl Lockhart. treasurer:
The
Vanderbilt
University
Moot
dog
by
any
reasondestroy
the
by Brandeis was the lowest bid
decals has been exhausted. Another
Mrs. Henn. McKenzie. publicity ,
Court was held Saturday at NashHOLLYWOOD at — Jayne Mania
that met city specifications.
order of decals has been made, able and humane means.
chairman: Mrs J. B. Wilson, new
ville,
Tenn
The
field
and
annual
law
day
Mickey
Hargitay,
their
Dogs
to
be
held
impounded are
The reading of the biks of the
and the office should have these
member of nominating committee
general fund, Murray Natural Gas observance honored many students 22-4iour "divorce" behind theh.
available for truck owners within for seven days and then disposed for 1963.
and
professors
with
various
packed
awards
their
bags
for
Rome
today
System, and the Murray Water and
the next few days. There should of if riot claimed. 'KRS 258.235
Ladies from Murray Methodist,
including duds for their three
Sewer System was heard and ap- and trophies.
be enough available for every states in part. "Any person may PresbytPfiltfl. Christian, Kirksey,
W.
Kent
Jones
of
children
McKenzie,
who
allegedly
triggered
proved.
Farm Bureau member who wish- kill any dog which he sees in the Lynn Grove, Goshen, Episcopal,
Tenn., law student, who gained the spat
First reading was given to
es to place these on their farm act if pursuing, worrying or and North Pleasant Grove attendfilial
round
of
.Payne
arguments
at
insisted
the
children,
ordinance setting forth new q
trucks. The enforcement of the wouAdtrig any fivesItsch, or ed - the - meet rig .
the
Moot
Court
competition
ZoLataro
was
Miklos
and Jayne Marie,
By JAMES R. WHELAN
supporters of Cuban Premier Fidal law has made it necessary • that wounding or killing poultry, or
Locations for new members of
The ladies of the host church
selected
as
the
outstanding coun- accompany them to Rome MonCaste,' had been exhausted.
the city police department.
every truck with farm license have attacking human beings, whether were in charge of the program
nited Pre.. Intern•trnwil
day for her new movie.
builddog
reported
the
military
or
not
such
license
He
bears
the
Mozell Phillips of 209 East Ma- sel
len
"Farm
Venezuela
Truck- plainly printed on
CARACAS,
with Mrs. Jack Belote as leader.
The arguments were judged by
Mickey said "No. I don't want
ple was employed as patrolman
Rebel marines who seized control up at Cumana, and said •ar. the both sides of the truck. Severl tag." State laws also require the The program topic. "One Family
to fill a vacancy in the police a distinguished panel composed to he a baby sitter in Italy." of Carupano. 350 miles east of first hours of tomorrow, the rebel farmers have' been cited for not owner of every dog to keep the Under God: Who Is My Family,"
of Federal District Judges 'Miller
The blonde glamour girl filed
dog confined or firmly secured was presented by Mrs Henry Mcdepartment.
Caracas, refused to surrender to- battalion will be taken by as- having done . this.
sault."
Mayor Pro-Tern Leonard Vaughn and Brown and Justice White of for divorce.
The free decals have three inch during the hours. of sunset and Kenzie.
day
and
columns
of
government
Mickey gave in
announced that a new "traffic the Tennessee Supreme Court.
lettering and are 2212 inches in sunrise unless engaged in lawful
Special music was presented by
troops began converging on the
W Kent Jones is the son of
-It would be better It the length,
Jayne will cancel divorce procontrol" light will be erected by
in compliance with the hunting.
Miss Sook Huh of Korea accompseapart
as
warships
outside
the
the
former
:he
instrucMary
surrendered
because
Sue
Garrett
of
ceedings
In view of the already existing anied on the organ by Miss Sallie
the State Highway Department at
state requirement.
harbor readied for a coordinated
Murray.
tions my government has issued
The whole clan will go to Rome.
the Five Points intersection. The
Ray T. Broach, in explaining the state laws the council took no Morris. Readers of the choral
land-sea assault.
clear:
proceed
precise
a
n
d
are
intersection at Five Points has
insurance program, informed those formal action on the delegation's reading were Mrs. L. R. Hogan,
The rebel radio, defying a de- against these forces with firm- present of the now state law which request. HoWever the opinion was Mrs. Carol Warren, Mrs. Ellen
been a serious traffic problem for
neas."
he
said.
mand by President Romulo Betsonic time.
increases the minimum liability voiced that the council should Harrell Mrs. Edwin Larson, Mrs.
Betancourt added that "how limits
ancourt to surrender or be erushAs the term suggests the new
becoming effective Jifly 1. formally bring the matter to the Rex Hawkins, Mrs. Clell Peterson.
the
same
energy,
there
will
be
ed. said: "We shall not surrender,
light will be activated by apHe reminded the board that the attention of state officials.
and Miss Beatrice Frye.
dealing
with
decisions,
in
even if we are averpowered ton the same
The Ctty of Murray does not
proaching traffic. The light will
11,00000 accidental death coverUsherettes were Mrs. Alfred
to
those totalitarians w h o try
ta one."
slava. a green "go" to the apage on all Farm Bureau members have a dog warden or dog catch- Lindsey, Mrs. Joan Wilson, and
create problems for the cdhstitu- covers husband, wife and all
proaches on Highway 121. Traffic
chil- vr Ray Herndon is the county Mrs. Joy Pogue.
The Presidlent. determined to banal government."
approaching from the other three
dren under 19 years of age. There
Mayor Holmes Ella General ed -Half & Half." The use of -rnash the revolt by pro-Castri
This was interpreteti in political is no coverage, he said,
directions will "trip a switch
unless
manager of the Western Dark tobacco in this form. called revolutionaries. rushed army circles as foreshadowing a severe
death results from an accident
troops and loyal marines into the government crackdown on trouFired Tobacco Growers Association "Shag" is increasing each year.
with farm machinei-y.
has concluded the first two weeks
We are much encouraged from area from nearby cities.
blemakers of the extreme left.
Mrs. Barbara Wrather, home
of a five week tour in Europe these -reports. Subject only to a
Two Lead Revolt
agent, said the 4-11 club work had
Elements of the 1.000-man real
as a member of a delegation ex- health scare now prevalent in
The uprising at Carupano was been very nice this year. She
ploring the posibility of establish- Europe, the outlook for our As- force of marines held Carupano. led by two naval officers identi- also
said there has been more
ing Market Development Programs sociation members is the • most a stronghold of Castro - Cuban fied as supporters and close friends
enthusiasm in the homemakers
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Page of
sympathizers and extreme leftists.
in Western Europe for the pro- favorable in many years.
provisional
president,
former
of
this spring.
Muiray have returned from a
Some 1.500 loyalist marind, dismotion of U. S. leaf tobacco.
Rear Adm. Wolfgang Larrazabal.
Mrs. Ray T. Broach, Woman's
trip to Florida. While there thay
The agricultural practices were patched by sea and air from La
They are Capt. Jase Tei lore Mo- Chairman, suggested that any girl
visited relatives and a friend, Miss
Ellis and two other tobacco men interesting, s.here farma average Guaira and Puerto Cabello to ihe
lina and Lt. Felipe Santiago Test- or boy who is a member of a
•
Ethel Paschall.
left April 21st on the trip to pro- about 30-35 acres, and are largely city of Cariaco. began moving out
Miss Paschall, a native of Callo- mote the continued and further devoted to dairying. A farm with toward Carupano — some 30 miles amark, a former lade of Larra- Farm Bureau family and interested
The need far the application Of Fontaine, Assistant Commissioner
za ha I.
in being a contestant for Farm a ape-6al
way County, resides in Avon Park. use of dark fired tobacco, the type 30 acres of land will milk about away a- early this morning.
sealer to the paved area of Aeronautics, requesting a sketch
Carupano.
a
seized
The
rebels
retired
Bureau
after
King
17 years grown in Calloway County, in 20 cows, raising all feed and hay,
or Queen should around the ramp and gas pumps of the fence -and building which
She recently
But rebel claims that roads, as
early
population.
of
15,000
('it','
the
cantata
Inter County European countries.
her. phone 489-2148, or at Kyle Field was brought to the has now been prepared. service with
except concentrates, and earn a well as beaches, around Carupano
•
Friday morning and proclaimed a
Telephone Company. •
Accompanying Ellis on the trip good living too. The land is used have been ,heavily mined caused "provisional government." Atter the local office on Maple Street attention of the Calloway County
A representative of the Federal
for a record book to be filled out.
She was the honor guest upbn are It A. Marnmack, General Man- very intensely and pastures are the government forces to advance
Airport Board at its meeting yes- Aviation Agency and Air Traffic
statim,
control
of
the
radio
taking
'
.
Boys must be between the ages
her retirement at a luncheon 4iven ager of the Eastern Dar* Fired fertilized regularly.
with caution.
Control visited Kyle Field recentthey broadcast a demand Betan- of 16-19: girls must be between terday.
at an Avon Park restaurant. She Tobacco Growers Association,
The insurgents also claimed that
Gasoline and oil from planes ly and Was highly complimentary'
armed
and
said
"the
court
resign
-Much of the land in Holland Carupano's harbor was mined.
the ages of 1548 to be eligible. parked on the ramp or tie down
was presehted with a letter from Sprinffield, Tennessee, and ('. W.
of the work that has been done
forces want to re-establish a really The office also has. applications
the president of the company and Maloney. president of.. the Stem- has been reclaimed from the sea.
Three destroyers were standing
area and small amounts dropping to 'date and the ,futtire potential
We drove through the Polders outside the harbor limits' with democratic Venezuela."
for the WinneDuie scholarship to the
a large bouquet of .flowers.
pavement during servicing of the airstrip.
ming District Tobacco Association,
Fighting and air attacks were awards These are 51.000 00 awards
reclaimed since World War II and their guns trained on the rebel
Mr, Page is an employee -of the lienderson. Kentucky.
The Board slelaydt.,action on
reported to have caulsed sonic presented annually to a deserv- and refueling are deteriorating
15 feet below sea level and saw garrison and other vital areas.
Murray Hospital.
Today Mayor Elks is in !tome.
casualtieN but no figures were ing boy and girl from Farm Bu- the tar content of the pavement. an offer by a local firin to purpotatoes
being
planted
using
Hundreds ,of local farmers and
As a result the rock loosens and chase the timber on the airport
Ile has visited London. AmsterAmerican tractors and other Mod- fishermen — loyal to the Betan- available by 'Friday midnight.
reau families -entering college m crumbles.
oroperty The services of a fordam, Paris, Zurich. Geneva, and
Larrazabal led the revalt which the fall as a freshman.
ern machinery.
court government
followed ad- ousted diatator Marcos Perez JimIt is a standard procedure to ester will be secured to evaluate'
Madrid, thus far in his travels.
One must aiimire their thrift, vancing
troops in trucks and cars.
apply a special sealer or prevent- the timber.
The following letter was received
independence, and ability to trade They carried shotguns. macactes enez four years ago. The naval
ive solution to pastment subject
Tentative plans to obtain a roby the Ledger & Times from the
officer servea as provisi•inal preswith ,t-he -world and remain a alai
other -weapons.
tiq the effects of ,gasoline and tating. beacon light for- the Nil
Hotel Continental in Paris, France.
)Hdent for a time, but was defeated
Dembcracy. 'hey are our friends
Other government troops v..era
oil. iloweyer federal specificationl were poStponed after a study- reApril 29, 1962
Betanca rt in the 1958 presiwho 'pay their way.
*dispatched to the Carupano area by
'not call for such.
vealed that a light that would
Mr. Jim Williams
•
Wad Wows lionadassi
dential .elec ion.
from such cities as Maturin, CiaaThe hoard decided to purchase ;neer federal approval would cost
Ledger & Times
•
Ijolnies Ellis
The government claimed l h e
a* small amount of one of the a minimum of $500.
Murray, Kentucky
The trip is being made under ad Bolivar and Ciimant. •
leaders of the revolt were supWASHINGTON (UK — The UnitReports received at 110 presiWestern and- south central'een- Dear Mr. Williaths:
in other action the Board gave
the ausaines of the Burley and
porters of Castro,, who has been, ed States set off the fourth nu- cheaper sealers and use it arounal
Miraflores Palace. ht
tucky — Clear Jo partly cloudy
Though ,now in Paris, I want to Dark Leaf Tobacco Elport Asat.odds, with Jlire Betancourt ad- Clear explosion in its Pacific at- the pa tanks as an experinicktive its approval to make • a payment
measure. if satisfactory 'results are of approximately', $1-26100 tp M & it
-and warm today and tonight with report on the first tountry_ visited sloc•taon in cooperation with the early today indicated tan loyalist ,riiistratiom. for
mospheric teat series 'Friday. a 'obtained then an villgtit will
,moving in toacrard
iota -..f.aaVA::Aeneral
"aafew widely* scattered atternnon- ind the most important user of Tobacco Divisiena. it the Jigi zsaceasa.asizere'
,04prilealbly,Agga4lied
s •
r'•.-ire.
atzlesias-x.
stralegle ptiihts . around- 43ar1ipar1rt •-•
SOW eft:
Aggistroction
and acening thunderstaiwers. Hip our tobaxo—aolisiirk _This en^ AgricalturET Servfa.. USDA,
power
of
abont
1.fl6,000
tdaellif
where it is -needed:
to sea/ it oft byl land, al 'well as Y`•,__.1- •Cia-1..or the
rip. -7
ioday. in the' 80s. Low tohight tountry, about ;the 'size of the
Arid
9
oprating in, sr wisori
Also coe
, %Air 01.1Fragren
The Forman's {lob of Murray
Congfesatonal District of this promotional trip are the inaca.
The •Bnirds egress?)
jilt with the
near M. gunday partly cloudy and Fii
•
Constitutional guarantees Were
warm with scattered thunder- Kentucky, has•a copulation 4 ap- dividual Gaossiars Association •feAs in all previous tests in the Manufacturing 'Company is pro- contractor calla for 90 pee, cents-a..
showers, likely.
prmtimately 12.000.
.000 and is the presented by these 'tobacco of- suspended throughout* the eauntry
.10-day-old series, the device was viding a lot of the labor for work payment upon -completion and the. •
under a decree announced Fridaydairy center of Europe.
ficials.
dropped from an airplane near at the strip and will apply the remaining 10 per cent upon final
sc'Sler solution.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. (EST):
night. The guarantees had been
federal approval. Federal approval
The tpeople are industrious,
Christmas Island.
restored only. last month follawing
A pump and the necessary pipe can be expected once the seeding
friendly and many speak English
Louisville 50
NOW YOU KNOW
It was the third shot. in what for the well has been bought, the work done has met specifications.
Lexington 50
which was helpful on visiting the
a 14-Month suspension resulting ,City auto stickers and privilege
M & 11 has already received payfrom similar anti-government act- licenses expired May 1st and the Atomic Energy Commission de- footing dug for the 20 x 30 foot
'Covington 51
tobacco manufacturers. Holland
By United Press. International
ivities.
imports abotit 40.a of our Eastern
are now on sale at. the clerk's cit. scribed as the "intermediate yield" office building. and the restrain- ment of about 591.000 of the total
Paducah 52
Cykni, the brightest star in
range.
ing fence is nearing completion. 5104.000 ainstruction costs.
and Western District fire-Cured
.Patlenee Exhausted
flee
Bowling Green 51
The corn base on the property
In a nationwide television-radii
tobacco. The tobacco is finely cut the constellation Swan, is calcuCity Clerk Standford Andrus - Weather permitting. the tees The excavation 'has also been
London 45
has been put in the soil hank arid
Hopkinsville 52
and used for roll your own ciga- lated to have a luminosity 30,000 broadcast shortly before midnight, urged citizens today to buy their are expected to continue at ,the made for a septic tank.
Chairman Bidoni Hurt read a the 2.9 acre tobacco base rented
Evansville, Ind., 58
rettes and for pipes. Most of it tames greater than that of our Betancourt said the governmenea auto stickers and privilege licenses rate of several a week during the
letter to the Board from Ed La at $5 per tenth of an acre.
next two months or so.
patience with Communists a nd now and avoid late rushes.
Iliintingain, W. Va , 33
is mixed with Flue-cured and call- sun.
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Opposing Pitchers Only Ones Suffering From
The Rivalry Between Willie Mays And Cepeda

By OSCAR FRALEY
UPI Sports Writer
I NEW YORK till - Fearless
JAMSS C WU..LIAMS, 1211344-ts1H103
Fraley's facts and figures:
By NORMAN MILLER
relief for the first time in eight Hodges grounded into a game0.16d i.e., lot
It isn't often that anybody in
games when Dun Larsen w u; ending double play. Frank I mamWe reserve tse nem to neyeet any Actimmiamys& Letters to Ube Meow.
been
Its
whispered that there is
, boxing deserves a rousing round
or Putide Vows Amps miss* ia enr egieuies. awe out kr Ike
beat Yr of app!ause Sot the New York more than just a httle imateisional summoned from the bullpen to as hit his eighth homer lor the
teclat at our modem.
take over for Bill Pierce in the Meta and Ted Savage connecteu
'Stile Athletic Cuanmiasion rates rivalry between Willie Maya and
NATIONAL REPRFSENTATIVES: WALLACE IFT110.14 CO, ISO a series of bows for turning down Orlando Cepeda of the San Tian- seventh. Pierce, however, receivea for the Phils. Reliever Ken Maccredit for his fourth win without Kenzie was the loser as the Piths
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.: Tina a Lila Bing.. Mew lark.
J/L.X.; Charles 1.1,:dt'I'S application for 3 ciseo Giants, but the only ones a defeat. Cepeda's
Saapikemott Hat*, Detroat, Math.
homer was his won their fourth straight.
lieeme to meet Floyd Patterson aulicring from it are the opposing eighth. Billy
Williams hit a homer
Hal Smith and Jim Pendleton
pitchers.
for the heavyweight title.
Enacted at the Pael Othee, Murray, Kentaicky. fax lannimmessisi
and triple for Chicago.
ss
each hit a homer and combined
As the Giants streak away to a
The f.ght will go on someSecond Clasd Matter
In other National League games, to drive in five Houston
runs
where, and that's for sure. But great start that now has produced the Cincinnati
Reds edged the St. against Milwaukee. B u b Bruce,
SUBSCRIPTION RAT): By Camier in Murray, per week
201. Per New York's box.rag officiaLs won't 10 straight victories, it appears as Louis
manta 6k. ka Caikamay.aad adeouung mantas, peg
Cardinals, 3-2; the Pitts- wma sutchod -7ta shutout relief
year. Sib% oksa- ,
' lova been contributing factors to though tnese two powertul right- burgh Pirates
wham $.5.36.
snapped a four- innings, was the winner and Bon
the ',dunce that an unrehabilitat- handed hitters are staging a priv- game losing
streak by beating the Henuiey the loser.
ed hoodlum becomes on of our ate battle tor the Most Valuable Los Angeles
Dodgers, 5-4; 'he - In the American League, the
Player award.
'
4.1'11:R1).11 - MAY 5. 1962
children's sports idols.
Philadelphia Phils nipped the New Red Sox sent 16 men
to bat in
It was Cepeda's turn to be the
Whetiher or not Liston is rehaYork Mets, 6-5, and the Houstoo the fifth inning against
the White
bilitated remains to be seen. But hero Friday. He drove in five runs
Colts defeated the Milwaukee Sox. Eight singles and
five walks
it's 1; mireale of less than ,a with a homer, double and single Braves,
7-4.
produced the 12 runs, Carl Yasrear's•' standing. if so, and less asA.ne Giants drubbed the Chicago
Besides the Red Sox' victory trzernski hitting safely
twice in
than that if you can believe re- Cubs, 11-6.
user the White Sox iii the Ameri- that inning and
driving in tour
ports of tt.s occasional public lanThe Boston Red Sox struck tne can
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
League, the Cleveland Indians runs. Homers by Jun
Landis and
guage.
loudest thunder in the American
• 1.0S ANGE.LE
edged the Kansas City Athletics, Lamtjio Carreon had
lister
- .
c -hen, who has
given the
"There's no reason to think League when they scored 12 runs
been ordered back to prison tot a 15-ear term on income
6-a; the Los Angeles Angels neat Wtute Sox a 4-0
lead. Mike Furthat List.rn might not get a li- in the fifth inning to drub. Lie
the Baltimore Orioles, 5-4, and metes entered the
tax ev:it-iiin conviction. to officers who gave him a speed,ng cense." promoter Tom Bolan said
game as a reChicago White Sox. 13-6.
the Minnesota Twins topped the liever in time
ticket:
to pick up ins first
when Liston was about to apply.
During the Giants' 10-game Detroit Tigers. 4-2, in a day game. win.
"You can't cite mc. I'm going to Alcatraz tomorrow."
It was a blackjack. pure and
The New Y ork Yankees and
Hits Two Homers
simple. Those trying to put the winning streak which has opened
Washington Senators were idle..
Johnny Romano's second homer
ELGIN AIR FQRCE BASF.. Fla.- President Kennedy. bout across obviously felt that a 21=game lead _in the National
Leigue race, either Cepeda or
Lefty Jim O'Toole pitched a at the game climaxed a five-run
after aatching an Air Force demonstration of strategic aim money makes up for anything and
eighth - inning Cleveland rally
that in an elecnon year the Mays has hit a home run or driv- fn-e-hitter and Frank
tactical might :
Robertson,
against Kansas City. Rookie Dan
aolons wouldn't dare turn them en in the key runs in every game Leo Cardenas
and aVada Pinson
don't think aiwiine could !Live ‘vatched the flying me down...The state that finally except one..
hit Cincinnati homers off the Car- Pfister of the As struck out 1.1
have seen here today ... %%idiom going- back borne a good does sanction the match 'probably
dinals'
Larry Jackson. O'Toole re- batters, gave up only one hit and
And
during that tear. Cepeda
deal happier."
would grant a license to Jack the
tired
17
straight batters at one led 5-1 untilithe roof fell in at the
has batted an even .400, hit lee
Ripper, too...
start of the eighth. Tito Francona's
stretch.
Gene
Oliver homered in
h ,mers and two doubles and drivtwo-run single and Romano's two
CARACAS. Venezuela -- President Rontulo netancourt,
the
ninth
for
St.
Louis.
en .16 runs on 18 hits. Mays has
It will be aiteresting to note
homers were the big hits that
in a radio-television speech directed at rebtlliuus .marines
•
Skinner's Single Wins
hit
.333
with
four
homers
(one
a
the
how Paul Brown pitches for
seeking to overthron his goternment:
Pinch-hitter Bob Skinner drove earned rookie Sam McDowell the
grand
slam),
a
triple
and
doua
Phillies against the New York
in the Pirates' winning run with victory in relief.
It would lte better if they surrendered because the inMets on Sunday. The 20-year-old ble. and 12 RBI on 12 hits.
a bases-loaded suigle in the ainlh
•truetions my government ba- i-suerI are precise ;mil cicir.• light-ttander as regarded as the
Larsen Relieves Pierce
The AngeLs pushed atross two
A San Francisco starter needed inning against the Dodgers. The runs in the seventh inning on
Proceed against these torkes W111
nllies h.atest propsect this year
Dodgers. trailing 4-0, knocked out singles
by Albie Pearson, Stye.,
but missed most of spring trainBub Friend with three runs in the Bilks
and Earl Averill to beat
VANDENI:ERG
FORCE BASE, Calif. -- An \ir ing because of hepatitis. Ile is
eighth and tied the score in the
reliever Hoyt_ Wilhelm and _the
Force spokesman, rel.:Art otif ett the 5.000-inilu flight ut a. coming back much sooner than
ninift--on-Liett- -Watts-sacrITiee-Tfy. Orioles.
Leon Wagner of Lass Anexpected. .W lie can tbeatTh
Titan intercontinental ballistic miasile Friday:
Young Joe Moeller loaded the geles
hit his seventh homer in the
hapless Mets he'd better take a
oases
in
"Tile flight
fli
the
took aja,n7 2.7• • r 30 minutes.
last
of
the
ninth and last eight games. Dean.'Chance
you t..-.1 bit more tune' to -get' ready...
gave way to Ron Perranoski, who was
say it was a goaxl one.
"
credited with the win.
They'll spring something new in
yielded Skinner's game - winning
the Jersey City Armory tonight.
hit. Roy Face was credited witn
Rookie Rich Rollins' two-run
seven-man professional football.
ms first victory.
homer with two out in the nin:h
Jt c and tac- Martin' 011
s ful Iv.eqvp,
off Ronnie Kline broke a 2-2 •tie
921 3a4
At Philadelphia, Dallas Green and enabled
kle stuff in winch three backs Cathey.KOntractor
82 46
Minnesota to beat
pitched his way out of a bases- Detroit.
operate beh.nd a• fur-man line. TidwelCs
75
Reliever Joe Bonikowsiti
53
Ledger and I .nles kile
loaded,
no
-out
jam
in
the
ninth to was the winner. Dick McAulifte
71 57.
Aubrey Lea-is of Notre Dame is Peoples Bank
gain the win over the Mets. Gil hit a
Detroit homer.
65
Newark player coach against Wright's Grocery
the
Mrs., Ruh Iluit„ stlai
.
f at the F.aylor Ilosp;tal
Lindsey's
641 634
a Jersey City team headed by
in Rochester. Minn- commues to heyc-rv- critically
Purdom•.„
61 67
John Amebae of Bo-.tan
Ilighway 641
iis
tislay. giving mi
ruekei s
591 681
Unusual. anyhow. . .
L scenic Joule .fri.ro
l'riangle Inn
561 711
Indiana. over ;be l'unilierland Riser. Kentucky Dann through Murray 'to'
544 734
'-A" A.
Elmo Torres Perez. exec-alive L-c-'1(
424 854
Rid) :tlet.-age. a fiiiirer re
the linie Muff secriiin, secretary of the Sports:a Niers !lack"- Body Ship
42 86
's
irassed assay Friday in I tetriat. Funeral arrangements are Fraternity of Puerto Rico. advises .11.101";91.'h
Single Game Scratch
this corner that the group's third
inciimplete at this tune.
Hal! n Garner
239
Mrs. Sallie Johnson has been confined to her home fur annual golf trurnament will be U.
L. Knight
221
held May 19 at Dorado Beach.
I.) I wiled
1.1•••••11.......i
the past week due to burn- received on her hands and arms
bite of last )car's Canada Cup M. C. Ellis
.on Sunday morning at her home.
High Three Games Scratch 2.13
matches.NATIONAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Hatton Garner 645 To.
w t.
G B. 1,11,
w
G
gsdaadele
pa bloyRaaar
My sun-kissed compatriots have gsju
579 San Francisco - 19 5 .792
New Y.irk
12 6 .667
St.
three div.sions: Three holes for I
Louis
14
5
.737
*
21
-553
Cleveland
10 7 ma I..
eseafoot
r tthhoesegame.
Pittsburgh
r
hoo
alk
eleas. ,...aixmeholid
who! High *legit Game with Me.
14 8 636 4 Chicago
12 10 .545 2
Los
Angeles
10
14
t Halton Garner
.583
5 Minnesota
260
12 10 .545 2
Ledge: and Times File
and nine holes for the "experts" C. L. Knight
Philadelphi
a
10
9
526
64 Baltimore
244
10 10 500 3
- - -,wever. everybody is haPPY 1 M. C. - Ellis
..
10 11 476 74 Detroit
243 Cincinnati
9 9 .500 3
Murray yaiire one step closer to acquiring Go:
Houston
is...i:- -except the "golf v..dows" wait8 11 .421 84 Los Angeles
High Series with Mc.
9 9 .500 3
turky-leniiirs•4:e properties Ntotulay ii hen it passed a res4.1u- ing at home
Milwaukee
8 13 .381 9', Kansas City
I !T - ft
Garn
738
11 12 478
•
tion authorizing the may-or and city clerk to execute the .sales
5 18 .217 131 Bsiston
652 Chicago
9 10 474
3 15 .167 13 Washington
. •
SPRING SPORTS
agreement. is ith the 11 -1 fir the purchase 14 the proliertirs.
619 New York 3 14 176 81
High Team S.noie Game with Mc.
"1 he T•:,:er". Mtn-ray nigh School nest -paper. halt been
Friday's Results
Friday's Results
Mart,n 01
. 1018
selected lit the judges'in the Emory University•-Atlanta JournMinnesota 4 Dt.11,:t 2
High
Team
These
Games
San
with
Francisco 11 Chicago 6
Me.
Boston 13 Chicago 6. night
al contest ;,nea-spaper for 1941-42. "The
Martin Oil
21/27 Philadelphia 6 Near York 5. night Cleteland 6 Kansas City 4.
liger". isIrittol bs the La-dger & Times. nigat
Top Averages
Pittsburgh 5 Los Angeles 4. night be: Angeles 5 Baltimore 4.
night
Fultor I I
7s‘fliOol's Iluiltlogs succeeded the Colt' of
Rag:dale
183 Cincinnan 3 St. Louis 2. night
MURRAY SA - E COLLEGE
Only games scheduled.
Murras
rs.,:riit; School Saturday as king ',Cabe .lackson
Marty F
178 Houston 7 Milwaukee 4. night
Sat,.,rday
Today's Games
rurch..-e
e Track Meet.
James Neaie
178
Vli'asn:rigton at New York
Gulf at Alhen•.
r
Today's Games
Bob Wright
.1iii•••••,... the: Isi , aucky soldiers vilio 'are info tiitnig the Baseball at Tenn. Tech
176
Detroit at Minnesota
Dick Tacker
ciitirse ::t to
176 New
Vr 1. .o'l;Chicago at Boston
litre i- a Murray Track at UK.
rk at Philadelphia
George Hodge
175 Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
soldier,
Cleveland at Kansas City, 2, tsviRichard Las•iter
POURVAY HIGH SCHOOL
172 St Louis at Cincinnati
night
Hatton Garner
171 Houston
Baltimore at Los Angeles, rUght
at Milwaukee
Saturday
Red It
'71 San Francisco
Sunday's Gains'
at Chicago
e nf. - Pad
K
Track - W
Bill Fandrich
170
Washington at New York, 2
Sunday's Games
Cleveland at Kansas City
New York at Philadelphia. 2
Ledger and Times File
Detroit at Minnesota
Los Angeles. at Pittsburgh
.re )(•.rt quality and faChicago at Boston, 2
St Louis at Cincinnati. 2
use vitas within a week. It
1..11% 1)itais
St ire nuts in airtight e ,ntain011ie a
.st in* "kcurrance in 'Wit.BaltUnore at Los Angeles
at -Milwaukee. 2
thick
eggs
'the
long.
too
he'd
are
ers .n "he refrigerator. Becausk of
t;,,latiotit. lust Friday lilt:ht, including the
at Chicago
nitt; may tnin, the yolk mem- laeir logn fat c,intent, nut: re- Seri
I.
:t:1
t en:a- I Iiick ens and the bolt-I-up
arane may weaken and Ore-al: wire ri trigeratr in to d.[7.v de• .sl:when tne shell is own.
velop.nerit „ef rancidity.
it.arr
at titles it'll ;.•!.'tes- the
.11.-41-t al -1-s-ot i.rtrost
its
Xtr

Quotes From The News

•

Ten Years Ago Today

Bucy's • FOR FINE FINISHES
Building
13ucy with 27 Years
Supply Building Experience
.

• Air-T•pht Wood Window Units • Aluminum Storm Windows & Doors • Birch. Beech and Loan Flush Doors.
See jimmy

Plums 753-5712

623 S. 4th Street

KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING

CONTRACTORS

••

- Free Estimates LOCAL REFERENCES

•

LICENSED & BONDED

Call Collect Cl-lapel 7-3818 - maytiold. Ky.

"ABOVE ALL" YOU

NEED A GOOD' ROOF!

Var01311
NOW! END TUESDAY
An.-

Adults

75c - Children .

25c

(tax in.)

•
• moss"pat0 w TALK PLAYMATES ARE AT IT A•AINI •9
•
•

ROCK HUDSON
DORIS DAY
TONY RANDALL c
.114,
IQ;TER

1

410''

1110v

COME '•‘"

0•••

•
•
•
41:

r.a.••• COLOR

EDIE VMS Jte.,)l OAME

KRUSCHB ••••gmildlis, •

•9999999

119••99.•

ss

PS

2.0 Years Ago This Week

PLANT
FUNK'S-G

SCHEDULE

30 Years Ago This Week

e-.1

io
.;

four
I e ''its

..1 Too:1

w".t- ls

it
it t

Parker'Popcorn Co.
So. 2nd Street

for tile .
..ilttrray
\ 7 . 777;.11'.11
%%Ilk
d

Phone PL 3-4852

Murray, Kentucky

NEHOUR SERVICE

10 DAY

t.
t, Ialit- trash

• i
- t•.o •
•
1%11
.24,•. I .

the hybrids with
MORE CAPACITY
TO PRODUCE

1DRYsnacEIAALSNING

ENDS THURSDAY •

This Is the most Important
feed you can give your
pigs. When given the right
start, pigs are thriftier
and ore worth more at
marketing.

-

ANY 6 PIECES
!ANY 8 PIECES

•.

-

- r

•
r

••-sr

•

•
.41

•

dr*?

IN DALY CRY, CALIF., 1ArI7 peltino, 21, end (right) brother
Barry, 2o, are in handcuffs over Ch. rumble'
,Lig • brach
wt.ir h r'sultc 1 In'ti..stertgun slevng of William I Ari:',..1)
if,,
Loper- 25. T,I*Ir roors7Pr.. hr,.t.rr
up by police at bums. They gave up on ethics etas atti.risey•

FAMILY GETr-TCOLTMLIR - With :an eutomobile accident to
11.11.„-elt i5ehir,d hilt-i. and' with in eii-sthr, Elizabeth -Taylor h‘ene
,,,or
d
nose ,a a
of a minor !nolo( mish
„a,
.aei:
tt,r-.1liettard kith-ton makes
' ru prise rippearanee at !tonne's
Jr;•ernarnasel airalort with his
Sybil. They:isime.'n*
thr.:r 4-year-old daughter'. Kate. 16,17 in fiorn I.ondon
j
I
riai!gliter. Jessica. 9, remained befau--,
v....L.-Hui-ton ran his ear into a flitch near mks- ,
:;11r:Sl
e't
V 'I•..o•ly in the same. day'

xtrei palatab.19
ptbs
stortdtoting eyrtier. Gobs
are .heavier arid reT.rire
les' feed. See us for'
CORNO PIG STARTER and
for information on the re.:
markable Corno PaVerrt
Swine Feeding Program.
It n eons money to you!

•

ONE HOURMARTINIZING
On The Square

THURMOND
COAL & FEED

(PLAIN)

2.98
3

ASK ABOUT OUR BOX STORAGE

•

4

(PLAIN)

il( K I P

b IA !IONS -

S. 2nd St. - Murray, Ky.

WISHY WA311111eNOr 1 *

WI3HY WASHY no. 2-

ONE HOURSERVICE

•

7
ar•

.

• •

sat
z•
0.

•
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

NEM ONSMEL

•

Window Units Windows & Doors Loan Flush Doors.

'y with 27 Years
enee.

me 753-5712

•

•

OOFING

t PROOFING

.S

I

USED .WESTINGHOUSE Refrig- little as POO down plus closing
erator, in good condition. Phone costs.
PL 3-1873.
m8p A NICE SHADED LOT on South
Ilth Street extended 75' x 243',
LIKE NEW 12-FOOT BOAT and
5 h.p. motor. Joe Watkins, Dexter A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on $2100.
HOUSE
3
Ky. 437-5162.
m5p North 18th extended. A three bed- EXTRA NICE BEDROOM
room house in Plainview Acres. on Miller Avenue, air conciitioned,
PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOCYF For your Real Estate needs and electric heat, garb-age disposal,
lengths, painted, stained or un- investments contact Freeman extra nice patio, $13,900.
NICE 5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492- Johnson, Realtor. PL 3-2731.
2560 or see just beyond city limits
M-7-C South 8th Street, on a 100' x 340'
lot, gas heat, hardwood floors,
Concord Road or 41 miles from
garage, priced to sell. Roberts
city limits on Hazel Highway.
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE in Realty.
M-7-C
tine Circarama
with
electric heat,
large living room, family room, PARIS (or all electric shavers.
WESTINGH USE PORTABLE car port, la ton
air conditioner Lindsey's Jewelers.
J-8-C
dishwasher. Dial 753-3674. in8p $14,250. Can be
financed with as 200 GALLON DAIRY COOLER,
milk tank, 1 De Lavel double unit
milker, New Holland No. 07 hay
baler, No. 55 New Holland rake,
YOUR MUftRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY
2-row Dearborn corn planter, CFarman tractor with plows, Disc,
cultivator, mower, mounted picki er, rubber tire wagon, 7 ft. tanciten
cultivator, eoine Jersey cows, heifers. Phone PL 3-3987, Hilman
M-7-NC
Coles at Midway.
4.

FOR

SALE

on

k BONDED
O

ytialdo Ky.

300D' ROOF!

•1

%

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

•

ESDAY
•
14., •1
•'
'•1

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

,1,60
411.**

•

•

Ledger & Times
DRUG

PL 3-1916

STORES

—Teen* tomes —

• Pl. 3-2547

INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415
417.

•

LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton@

•

••• ia V

PL 3-4523

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Ledger & Tunes
_

20 55-GALLON STEEL DRUMS.
Ideal for boat docks. Call J. T.
Taylor day at PL 3-1372 or nights
m5c
PL 3-4922.
REGISTERED BOXER, 2 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vaccination. Phone HU 9-2183. tine

I

HELP

WANTED

WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER TO
work days or stay in home. Call
m5p
PL 3-2600.
SALESMAN WANTED FOR JOB
with a local concern. Vehicle rumished. Must be 21 or married. For
m5c
information call 753-5067.

DENTAL ASSISTANT POSMON
open. Give qualifications and three
references in hand writing. Write
7 ROOM HOUSE 2 BLOCKS court Box 32-T Murray, Kentucky. M-7-C
square on business lot. Would like
Y IN
to trade for house further out. LADY WANTED TO
hours
5
Waldrop Real Estzte, office phone home with 2 children
r 4:00
PL 3-5646, res. phone PL 3-1390. a day. Phone PL 3-302
m8c
m5c p.m.

25c (tax in.)
NS AT IT MIAMI ••

1 USED 2-HOW JOHN DEERE
tractor planter, in perfect condition, priced reasonable. Herman
K. Ellis, Ellis Popcorn Company.
m5c

PL 3-1916

FOR-

RENT

1

" Send TV Pica Via "Echo" — The United States chatked
up a historic space first last week by transmitting television
pictures via an orbiting communications satellite. Along
with the announcement of the historic feat, the Air Force
released a television picture (above) transmitted by bouncing signals off his country's two-year-old Echo I satellite,
a 100-foot balloon which is partly deflated and wayward

So often we hear that farmers
are getting rich, especially on
the commodities produced for human consanaption. It must be
downright discouraging and disheartening to a housewife—with
several mouths to feed and limi
ed resources with which to buy—
to find that a twenty dollar bill
exchanges for little more than
the groceries she can carry under
one arm. How much do we pay
for food? Quite a bit, we sometimes think.
On the other hand. figures indicate that we're paying very little more than we did back in
the 47-49 period. in dollars and
rents, today's food bill is higher-up 20 cents from 1947-49 but
the price tag still comes to only
one dollar and eight cents per
day for each American.
Looking at it another way, the
food bill of the average worker
around 1947 amounted to 26 per
cent of his take-home pay, while
today's_ worker buys the same.
quality and quantity for six per
cent less.

in its orbit.
Ansvor to Yesterday's Puzzle
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

A, PRICE & TEPLE UPRIGHT I
piano, excellent condition. Call
PRINTING
m5c 4 ROOM HOUSE WITH 2 Rooms
PL 3-5500.
upstairs. New gas furnace. Call
Ledger & Tkoss
PL 3-1916
aYl cla s at PL 3-1372 or
J T Tor
•
CA.SH—TLEGIST-Kli AND-• 1 TON nights
!m3c
—FL 3-4922.
air cenditioner. $75 each. Singer
TYPEWRITER RENTAL Sewing Machine Shop, 1301 West
a
and
HOUSE
A TWO BEDROOM
AND
m5c four bedroom house on Hazel
Main.
According to figures recently
highway. Call Freeman Johnson, released, an hour of factory work
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
M-74C ten years ago bought 2- 1 pounds
HOUSE TRAILERS - 10 WIDE by PL 3-273I.
U.S.-BRITISH—A Thor-Delta
of chuck roast, 20 es, ore 617
47 Elcar, 2 bedrooms, automatic
missile roars straight up
USED AUTO PARTS
quarts of milk. Today an hour's
from Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
washer, very good condition. Only
NOTICF
a array Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. $3,095.00. CHs7-9066, Paducah Rd.,
carrying a satellite for orbit
labor will buy 3- 1 3 pounds of
Parts Far All Models - PL 3-3756 Mayfield, Kentucky.
at 200-800 miles for ionoschuck roast, 42 eggs, or more
m7c
phere study. It Ls a joint
CLOTHES HYGIENICALLY than 8 quarts of milk.
I! S.-British project, the first
cleaned with moth proofing added
markfood
that
Considering too
international space satellite.
at no extra charge now at Oneets have diversified—in the inHour Martinizing. -Service you
Greatest Thriller
economy and
itc terest of provkling,
can codflt on."
convenience to customers—to the fore, that the grocery list which
ruptured the twenty dollar bill
FOR EASY QUICK CARPET point of stocking and retailing
we mentioned earlier could have
cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric phonograph records, its quite difincluded items such as toothShampooer only $...00 per day. everything from lawn furniture to
household
•Tr..,==•-•=.a es. ems"
•„.
7
z=1471:=1
ltc fieult to differentiate the true paste. silk stockings,
Crass Furniture.
food items from those that are !cleaners, table napkins, magazines,
not. It's very conceivable, there- I and on and on.

munacE

IAN FLEMING'S

1RAUJftJ

•

'LANT
K'S-G

6rids with

:APACITY
tODUCE

•

I
•

PL 3-4852

• •

"I Frupposs so," Bond replied.
bathing trunks and my spade
CHAPTER 17
"And supposing they gave
IAMBS BONDS taxi hail ar- and bucket and come on down
for him to be rubbed for
rived at the airport. Bond to Nassau. So of course 1 griped orders
inefficiency. And supposing the
unbutthey
then
So
hell.
like
and
wait
to
driver
told the
killer got to hint just as he got
walked into the long low en- timed and told me I was to
you to settle his private acto
nere
down
you
with
up
team
arrival
the
as
trainee hall lust
From what you tell nie
count.
that
if
rraybe
thought
1
and
beIngimwas
flight
id Larkins
he wouldn't have lain down unwhator
M
or
N
yours.
of
(Met
nounce4.1.
ever you call him, had sent you der what you did to him. Well,
lie knew there would be the
down here there might be some- now. Just supposing 1.1.1 that.
y for customs and
usual
cooking in the pot after It adds up. doesn't it?"
immigration. He went to the thing
all. Su 1 picked up the gear
Bond laughed, partly in adsouvenir shop and bought a
you'd asked for from Admin.. miration. "It's a damned good
newspaper. It was still leading
packed the bow and arrows in- sequence for a comic strip, but
with the WS:: ot the Vindicator
stead of the spade and bucket, these things don't happen in
U aid was reading
aircraft.
and here 1 am. And that's tlicit. real life."
when a quiet voice in his ear
Now you tell, you old sleuth.
"Planes with atom bombs
sakt "007? Meet No. 000.Hell. its good to see you."
don't get stolen in real life. Exs:
wa
It
round.
lionl swum;
Bond took Leiter through the cept that they do. You're slowIt was Felix Leiter!
whole story, point by point from ing down, James."
Leiter, his C.I.A. companion the moment he had been sumBond said seriously, "Well,
on some of the most thrill s4 moned to M's office the mornlook here, Felix. Tell you what
cases In Bond's career, giinnci: ing before. When he came to
I'll do. Theie's just enough
and thrust the steel bookthat the _shooting outside his headsense in your story, so I'll put
was his right hand under Bond s quarters, Leiter stopped him.
It on the machine to 111 tonight
"..Take it easy, friend. I'll
iota, .
"Now what do you make of
see if the Yard can get
tsiCerf when we get out of hen'. that. Jam,',? In my book and
anywhere with it.. They could
Lags are out front. Let's go.' that's a putty funny coincicheck with the clinic and the
Bond said, "Well. dammit! dence. Have yeti been _fooling hospital in Brighton, it that's
know
you
wife
so.an-rio!
Did
old
You
around with anybody's
where he was taken, and they
it was going to be me?"
lately? Sounds more like around may be able to get on from
mile
a
than
Chicago
the Loop in
"Sure. C.I.A. knows all."
there. Trouble is, wherever they
At the entrance Leiter had or so from Piccadilly."
get, there's nothing left of the
makes
"It
Bond said seriously,
his luggage, which Was considman but his shoes, and I doubt
to
none
erable, put aboard Bond's lash no sense to me, and
If they'll catch up with the man
who
man
and told the driver to take it anyone else. The only
on the motorbike. It looked
to the Royal Bahamian. A man might have had it in for me, a real pro job to me."
man
standing beside an undistin- recently that is. is a crazy
"Why not? These hijackers
sedan 1 met down at a sort of clinic
black
ginshed-looking
sound like real pros. It's a pro
left the cat and came up. "MT. place 1 had to go to on some plan. It all fits all right. You
I'm from the car blast l medical grounds."
La r kin ?
go ahead and put it on the wire
Bond. to Leiter's keen plearental company. This is the car
and don't be ashamed of saying
degave
! you ordered. We hope she's sure, rather sheepishly
It was my idea. My medal colwhat you want. You did specify tette of his "cure" at Shnib- lection has gut to looking a bit
lands. "I bowled this man out
seniething conventional."
•
thin since I left the outfit."
Leiter glanced casually at as a member of a Chinese Tong.
They pulled up under the porthe
, the car. "Looks all right. I lust one of their secreLsocietiet,
tico of the Royal Bahamian and
want a car that'll go. I'm here Red Lightning Tong. He must
Bond gave the keys to the parkto do ploperty work—not jazz have heard me--getting the gen
checked
on his outfit from Records—on ing attendant. Leiter
it up."
in and they went up to his room
I "May I see your New York an open line from a call box
and sent for lunch.
license, sir? Right. Then if in the place. Next thing, he
"The major decision is to pay
' yiiii'll just sign here . . . and damned near managed to mur1111 make a note of the number der me.. Just for a lark, and to- a visit to the DISCO—now,"
of your Diner's Club card. When ,-t even. I did my beet to roast 13f1T141 said. "When we've done
you go, leave the car anywhere him alive." Boad gave 'the de- that, well have to decide
you like and just notify us. tails. "Nice quiet place, Shrub- whether or not these peoup are
, We'll collect It., Have 'a good lands. You'd be surprised how hunting pieces of eight or 100,carrot julOg4liopents to affect 000,000 pounds. Then we'll have
holiday, sir."
to report progress."
They get into the Can. Bond people."
Bond waved at the packing
"Where was this lunatic asytook the wheel. When they were
cases in a corner of the room.
; out of the airport Bond eat& lum""
"I'Lace called . Washington. "I've got the lean pf a couple
.• I "Now go ahead _rind tell. Last
little place compared of rooms- on the top poor of
..I time we mrt you were with Modest
Ooltce headquarters. here, The
What's the score?" with yours, Not far from
'Pinkerton.
1
Chmriassiener's cooperative and,
- .
"Drefted, Just plain drafted. Beighton."
.,
"Anil the letter was posted a. solid charactee. These -ColHell, anyone would think there
onial.Police are gocat And this
• Was'a War on. YOil see; James, from.
"That's the 'ben of' a long ones a out'above the rest. We
'orire;yoli've Worker) fur p.avi,
can.set up the reed %lei* and
you're automatièally -put oft
0 Maher, One of the make contact this, evening. Tee
reserve of officers when yell}
party- at the
775ifht Ahrens
.leave. Unless you've been cash,points, our settees biting/it 'up Casino.
We'll go to that and
. 'tiered tor not' eating the code was that if a plane was to be
see if any of these faces mean
!book under fire or fromething. stolen at rught and landed at
ataything to either of us. The
'And apparently my chief just night, a full moon would be the
first thing's to see If the yacht's
didn't have the men to go round hell of an aid to the lob. But
clean or not. Break out that
when the President sounded the the plane' wag taken five days
Geiger counter.'
fire alarm. So 1 and twenty or alter the full. Just supposing
so other guys Were Just polled ,your roaet chicken was the letA crucial 'decision has to
in—drop .everettiing, twenty- ter-sender. And Supposing the
Leiter and
roasting foreed him to delay be made by
four hours to report.
"Hell! I thought the Russians sending the fetter while he re- Jame* Rohe] rill by them The story continues
had landed! And then they tell covered:Ills employers would *elves.
kers tomorrow.
12111 the score and to pack my be pretty angry. Year

At least 50 per cent oi all the

I ;EEL MEAN
TODAY NOBOD4i
BETTER GET IN
Mc( Lake:

millions of medical and surgical
oases treated by private doctors

and hunisitals have a mental illness complication. With good care
and treatment, at least 7 out OS
10 patients can leave mental hespeals partially or totally recovered. Data from a number of states
show that about 75 per cent of
those admitted are discharged
within the first year.
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I'M GOING
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West Fork Woman's Friendship Night Is Obse
rved By Temple
Missionary Society
Hill Chapter No. 511 Thursday Evening
Meets On Thursday
Temple 'Hill Chapter No. 5:1' Athre Moffett
a-

The West Fork Baptist Church
Wienan's Missionary Society .held
its regular meeting at the church
on Thursday evening at seventhirty o'clock.
-Teach the Good and Right Way
to Indians East of the Mississippi"
was the subject of the program
presented at the meeting
Those taking part were Mrs.
Modena Butterworth. Mrs. Festus
Story. Mrs B. K. Trevathan. Mrs.
Richard
Armstrong. Mrs. Joe
Sledet..iand Mrs. Ltouta Norsworthy.

FABRICS - COSTUME
JEWELRY for
MOTHER'S DAY!

JEFFREY'S

MV

P..Ari
,•' a

with a

and William E.
Moffett. past matron and patron
ot Arcadia Chapter No. 967, Calumet City, Ill.
Guest .officers for the meek
initiation of Mrs. Ruto La,siter
and Newman Grogan wer. Sue
Bagwell. worthy matron; Everett
Britt, worthy patron: 'Mary Kathryn Hancock. associate matron;
Roy Perkins, Mayfield Star, associate patron; Eva Gardner. Hardin Chapter No. 277. secretary;
Pansy Miller, Hardin. treasure;
Nina Holt, Mayfield Star. conductress: Shirley
Burn, Cuba
Chapter No. 519, associate conductress; Eula Hoffman. Hardin.
chaplain: Mable Tibbs. Water
Valley Chapter No. 554. marshal!:
Lucy Alderdice. Temple Hill. organist.
Other guest officers were Thelma Beale, Hardin. Adah; Myrtle
Boswell. Milburn Chapter No 488,
Ruth: Pearl Morris. Cuba. Esther:
Rita Tackett. Milburn, Martha:
Dixie Alderdice, Cuba, Electa;
Nancy Britt7W. W. Adams chapter. warder; Raymond Wrather.
Temple Hill. sentinel.
Short talks for the good of the
order were made by guest officere
Following the close of theoechane
tit; a barbecue supper was served
to the seventy-five persons present. The table was dc" rated
with a lovely floral arrangemen:.
The committee in charge of refreshments was composed of Mrs.
Beurdean Wrather, Mrs. Desiree
Duncan. and Mrs. Lucy Alilerdice.
•••

Order of the Eastern Star omen- ed FriendshiP Night at. the Lodge
Hall on Thursday evenme at seven
o'clock. .
Mrs. Ruby Grogan, worthy matron, and Hollie Alderdice, worthy
patron. presided.
Distinguished guests were Bill
Cates. grand sentinel of the Grant
Chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star in Kentucky, and Mrs.
Mable McAlister. deputy grard
matron of District 22. Worthy
matrons present were Mrs. Mery
/Cathryn Hancock. poison City
Chapter No. 41, and Mrs. Sue
Bagwell. Mayfield Star Chapter
No 443 Worthy patrons present
were W. D. Morris. Cuba Chapter
No. 519. Everett. W. W. Adams
Chapter No. 507. and Richard'
Bagwell. Mayfield Star Chap:sr
No 443.
Out of town guests were Mrs.

Woman's Society Of
1 Haze1 Church Has
General Meeting

The general meeting of the Woman's Society of Christian Service __a -the Hazel Methodist
Church was held May 2nd at 7:30
p.m. The meeting was openeo by
the president. Mrs. Rex Huie, read.• _a prayer _from the Methodist
Woman, followed by the business
sessien
DRs- -, rUEATRL
Mrs. John McCullough reported
on the "Day Apart", and Mrs.
Open
1:15 • Start
7:11
Koska Jones reported on the annual conference m Memphis.
Hum announced that four members had attended all meeting,
for the year. Mrs Claude AnderA.m. err—
son. Mrs. Ralph Edwards. Miss
-The Art of
Reviewing"
Ava Wilsen. and Mrs. J. Robert
was the theme of the May dinner
* Starts Tomorrow *
Taylor.
meeting of the Murray ToastmisMrs D. N. White gave the detress Club held Tuesday evenvotional. and planned and preing. May I. at the Collegiate Reeented the Pledge program. -Rich
staurant. '
Toward God". This program was
designed to foster a feeling of theThree book reviews featuring
novel, the autobiography, and
grautude toward God, and a debooks of inspiration highlighted
sire to share with the less forthe- program. Mrs. Allen Russell
ninate around the world. The topic
reviewed and presented a brie!
discussions. were, given by Mrs.
reading from The Ivy Tree by
W P Russell. Mrs Hubert Coles
' Mary Stewart. The benefits the
and Mrs Claude Anderson. wen
HALO/ALLIS
reader can receive from beigraph.organ interludes oy Mrs. Ofia was
pointed out by Mrs. Kenneth
TECIOXOLOR'
Freeman.
Palmer as she discussed Syrian
Delrghtful refresiunents were
Yankee by Salom Risk. The final
served during the fellowship hour
review by Mrs. Charles Ryan conby the huslee-Se, Mrs. Junes and
cerned Catherine Marshall's BeMr, Res l-Tel
yond Ourselves.
In the business session plans
were made for the Regional Conference of International Toastmistress Clubs to be held May
19-20 in Nashville. The Murray
Club is serving as co-hestess. The
president also reported on tn.:
successful C iuncil 3 speech contest held this past weekend in
Memphis.. Attending from MurDrug, Prworl ptIon and Sundry /Seeds
ray were Mrs. C C Lowry, Mrs.
Kenneth Palmer. Mrs. George
WE WILL BE OLOSED from
Hart. and Mrs. J A. Outland.

WANT AD

7- MURRAY

MIN

Saturday, May 5th
Masonic Hall at 730 p m.
• *
Tr -Sigma sorority ot Murray
State College will hold its annual
Thc
Murray
Manufactu• ring
Slave Day from 8:00 a.m. until Wives Club will hold its dinner
5:00 p.m. Members of the sorority meeting at the Triangle Inn at (I
will be available for all types of p.m. Hostesses are MTS. Benny
work from car washing and house Simmons, Mrs. Jackie Stubblefield,
cleaning to baby sitting. Mothers Mrs. Chester Thomas, and Mrs.
and busy housewives, give your- James Vance.
selves a break and hand over your
* • *
Seturday chores by calling Diane
Wednesday', May 9
Elkins at PL 3-3256 before SaturThe Kirksey School Parentday or Melissa Sexton at PL 3- Teacher Association will hold its
4780 on Saturday.
Opal meeting of the school year
•••
at the school eat 1:30 p.m. All
Monday, May 7th
parents and patrohs of the school
The WSCS of Bethel, Brooks are urged to attend.
Chapel, and looependence Metho• •
dist churches will meet at the
Thursday, .,May 10
parsonage at 7:30 p.m.
The Dorothy Circle of the First
•••
Baptist Church WMS will meet
The Annie Armstrong Circle of at the home of 'Mrs. Art
Lee at
the First Baptist Church WMS 9:30 a.m.
will meet at the home of Mrs.
•••
Vernon Nance at 7:30 p.m.
The Flint Baptist Church Wom•••
an's Missionary Society will hold
The Kathleen Jones Circle of its regular meeting
at the church
the First Baptist Church WMS at 7 p.m.
will meet at the home of Mrs.
•• •
Myrtle J. Wall at 7:30 p.m.
•••
' The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Tarry with Miss Frances Brown
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa eat
as cohostess at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
Children's outbursts of anger
Codie Caldwell will be the proare usually the result of frustragram leader.
lions built up because of their
• ••
limited skills and abilities, reports Mrs. Marguerite Duvall:
Tuesday, May 8th
Circles of the First Baptist
The Penn State University exChurch WMS will meet as fol- tension family life specialist oflows: I with Mrs. Charles Mercer fered this advice to parents:
and II with Mrs. A. L. Key at
"Instead of trying to stop out10 a.m.; III with- Mrs. Polly Keys bursts of anger, help the children
and TV with Mrs. R. H. Falwell to channel their anger into more
mature channels of expression.
at 2:30 p.m.
•••
Let a child kick a football instead of his sister. And provide.
Murray Stet- Chapter-No:- 492 tam with - itilngt:S
ling -Uut not ofOrder of the Eastern Star will fensive
words to use when he is
hold its regular meeting at the angry."

Give Children
Anger Outlets

FISHING 600-700
(Including Boat)

WATCH THAT RECREATION, IT CAN Kilt YOU—The National Safety Council conies up with
these annual figures on fata1oti.' in recreational activitie you
and your children might
s
be engaged In these days. Football and gulf contribute their share,
too. (Central Press)

Murray Club Hears
Ihmk Reviews it
Dinner Meeting •

ELVIS

PRESLEY.

,
;

HAWAII•
F

WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
pr your

11 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
111114111111111

Buy The Best.
The Famous

BLUE GRASS TILLER
Hand Controls
Nrw

at Handle

Exclusive

Full 3 h.p.

Easy Spin

Briggs &

Recoil

Stratten

O

Starter

tor

111

Motor

S
‘•

UNBREAKABLE TINES - TRUE LABOR
SAVER'
• Full Year Warranty
• Low Down Payment
• Easy Budget Term.?

•
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The Freedom Bond Drive is here!
It brings you and all Americans one
of the timely answers to an important question:"What can I do to defend
freedom today?"
, The answer:.
Invest In freedom by buying
U.S. Savings Bonds now.
Each Bond is a share of freedom, a way
to save money for your family's future
that helps your country now. When you
save money with U.S. Savings Bonds,
you also help Uncle Sam guard your
very right to spend it as you choose.
That's why this community's bankers,
merchants, industrialists and other leading citizens•are backing up our Freedom

and, Km
Mouth. Ninth' StreeU•hawaallafileitieei
ed home after•a vaedtion in FlopIda. Thee•-• visited- Mr. and Nffs
Ace Paschall. of 'Avon, Fla., and
other relatives !n•

:4(
-

1111 SS8
- ihii.aeasath

Mrs. Annie Nance of the
Peoples Bank
Max Beale of the Bank of Murray,
Joe Pat James of the
7
Retail Credit Company

vIN01,.BONI)S•

BUY AN EXTRA ONE

▪ ••

H. Clay Denham of New Kiah,
California, and Mrs g. e Garrett
of Memphis, Tenn., have been the
guests of their sister, Mrs. D. N.
Whit6 (of Hazel.

• i • • 11 ,51 Government do's not pay fur to., cut,er Moment. The

•

Here are the leaders of.our Freedom Rood Drive

Keep freedom in your future with

- PERSONALS

. Mr. and Mrs..H.
Walker'ef
Memphis. Tenn% la,bccn th-e

:

Bond Drive. They know how the
nancial strength of individual families
,
contributes to the strength of the whole,
Nation's economy.
So buy Savings Bonds:LW
- here
- you
bank, or automatically on the Payroll
Savings Plan at work. Start putting
your dollars to work for freedom during
the Freedom Bond Drive. --

r

recent guests of "ATI Sister, plies
.Mauele Walker

*
*
*
*
*

Announcing

Dr. Tesseneer Is
Guest Speaker it
Delta Meeting
Dr Ralph Te-eeneer was the
guest speaker at the open meeting of the Delta Department of
the Murray Woman's Club held
en Tuesday evening at seeenthirty o'clock at the church.
-The Art cif Living" was the
theme of the very inspiring and
interesting talk given by Dr. Teeseheer who is .. the psychologist
at Murray State College. He was
introduced by Mrs. Harry Sparks.
Miss Rubio- Smetheeheirman of
the department. presided at ttsr..
meeting at which time new officers were elected who .are as
follows:
Miss Vanda Gibson. chairman:
Mrs. W. C. Outland. vice-chairman: Mrs. Mavis McCimish, secretary; Mrs."
es Sledd. treasurer reelect
ier retiring offieers are M
ott ,Wear; vicechairman. a,
R. lis Thurman, secretary.
During the social hour th• members and guests enjoyed thi.r refreshments served by the hostesses
who were Mrs. Hugh-Oalcley, Mrs.
,A. C. Sanders, Mrs. E. C. Parker.
Mrs. Ellintt Wear. and Miss Ruby
Simpson.

•

t DEFEND
FREEDOM
BUY U.S.
SAVINGS

BONDS

duri.'5,1 the Freedom Bond Drive

Deportment thanks 77se Advertising/3)
.
1.'1,st and thie net...paper for their patriotic support.,
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